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Reciprocating wear tests of Al–Si/SiCp composites: A study
of the effect of stroke length
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Abstract10

The aim of the work described here was to find evidence for the influence of stroke length on the reciprocating wear of aluminium matrix
composites. For this purpose, two kinds of tests were performed: reciprocating ball-on-plane geometry experiments to apply stroke in the
millimetre range, and fretting tests to study the strokes in the micrometer scale. The relationships between the dissipated energy and the
w ch and of the
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Oear volume were established to compare these two different scale tests. The results are discussed in terms of energy approa

omparison of the wear mechanisms observed on the wear scars resulting from both tests.
2005 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

Metal matrix composites are materials into which a rein-
orcement, typically a ceramic-based material, is added with
he purpose of improving the material’s properties. Of the var-
ous ceramic materials that can be used as reinforcements, sil-
con carbide (SiC) and aluminium oxide (Al2O3) are the two
hat have seen the widest use, due to their favourable combi-
ation of density, price and property improvement potential.
einforcements also come in a variety of forms: continuous
bres, whiskers and particulates. When these reinforcements
re combined with an aluminium matrix the resulting material
xhibits significant increases in its elastic modulus (stiffness),
nd in some cases, strength, fatigue and wear resistance.

Practical applications include the automotive and
erospace industry, in particular composite brake compo-
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nents. The expected lowering of the cost of the alumin
composite materials, as well as more efficient processin
increased design experience, will expand the applicatio
these kinds of materials.

Functionally graded materials are a class of advance
gineering materials that are characterized by continuo
gradual variations in composition and microstructure ac
the material’s thickness. Because of their specific mec
cal properties, aluminium matrix composites reinforced
ceramic particles have received increasing attention as
neering materials. An optimised combination of surface
bulk mechanical properties can be achieved if these com
ites are processed with a controlled gradient of reinfor
particles. This means that the functionally graded compo
may be a promising solution for tribological applications.
though some wear evaluation studies have been conduc
various authors on continuous sliding conditions[1–7], the
real effect of the reinforced particle content on the impro
ment of wear behaviour is not yet clear.

This experimental study was designed to determine
effect of stroke length in reciprocating tests of steel aga
C
OTel.: +351 253 510 232; fax: +351 253 510 007. functionally graded Al–Si/SiCp composites.
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2. Experimental procedures37

2.1. Materials38

A SiC particulate reinforced aluminium matrix composite39

(Duralcan F3S-20S) was melted in a high frequency induction40

centrifugal casting furnace, equipped with a vacuum system.41

The melt was centrifugally poured at 850◦C, at a maximum42

applied acceleration of 24.5× g. As a consequence, a cylin-43

drical dowel (Fig. 1a) was produced, with the SiC content44

varying along its axis. Plates for tribological tests were ma-45

chined from this dowel. For the tribological characterisation,46

three cross-sections were considered, located, respectively,47

at the outer edge (considering the positive direction of the48

centrifugal force), and at 5 and 20 mm from the outer dowel49

edge (Fig. 1a). The Al–Si/SiCp composite specimens have50

three different particle volume fractions thus: 25.8%, 30.5%51

and 33.4%.Fig. 1b shows the typical appearance of the tested52

specimens’ surface. An AISI 52100 steel ball bearing was53

used as the counterface.54

2.2. Tribological tests55

The tribological tests were carried out using the ball-56

on-plane contact according to the principle and geometry57

schematically shown inFig. 2.58
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the reciprocating tests’ geometry and
principles.

Table 1
Experimental test conditions

Fretting tests Reciprocating tests

Normal load (N) 10 10
Stroke (peak to peak) 0.25–0.75�m 2–6 mm
Frequency (Hz) 30 1
Test duration (cycles) 1.5× 105 –
Temperature (◦C) 25± 1 25± 1
Atmosphere Laboratory air Laboratory air
Relative humidity (%) 55± 5 55± 5

The wear volume of the removed material was calculated77

according to a procedure described elsewhere[9]. In the re- 78

ciprocating tests, the amount of wear was evaluated using a79

microbalance with an accuracy of 10�g. The wear volume 80

was calculated from the weight loss and the density of the ma-81

terial. Optical and scanning electron microscopes were used82

to examine the morphology of the wear surfaces. 83

In order to analyse the effect of the displacement ampli-84

tude, tests were carried out on the three materials described85

above using the two different test set-ups. The normal load86

remains constant for all the tests, having a value of 10 N. The87

test duration of the fretting tests was 150,000 cycles while88

for the reciprocating tests the duration was varied to main-89

tain a constant value of 43 m for the sliding distance.Table 1 90

summarises the main test conditions. 91
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The effect of the amplitude of the reciprocating movem
n the tribological behaviour was studied experimentally

ng two types of tribometers: a prototype fretting test ap
atus and a PLINT TE 67/R tribometer with a reciproca
late adapter. The fretting test apparatus, which allow
irect measurement of the relative displacement of the

mens is described in detail elsewhere[8]. In the fretting tes
pparatus, the normal load is applied to the spherical c

erbody against the flat sample by means of a compre
pring, while in the reciprocating test tribometer the loa
pplied to the pin by adding calibrated masses to the

ng pan. Both tests used flat Al–Si/SiCp composite sample
gainst steel balls, and the relative oscillation is found
pplying horizontal sinusoidal waves.

Before the tests, the specimens were ultrasonically cle
n ethyl alcohol, followed by warm air-drying. In the fretti
ests, the wear scars were assessed at the end of each te
-D and 3-D profilometry to evaluate the removed volu

Fig. 1. Functionally graded composite specimens used in
WEA 97692 1–8

tudy. (a) Schematic representation. (b) Typical surface morphology.
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Fig. 3. (a) Friction force and displacement variation during a reciprocating test. (b) Friction force–displacement loop for the signals of the graph(a).

3. Results and discussion92

3.1. Friction93

The values of the friction force and the relative displace-94

ment were acquired periodically during the tests.Fig. 3a95

illustrates the typical variation of the displacement and of96

the friction force during the course of a reciprocating test.97

The energy dissipated in the contact can be calculated as98

the work of the friction force. Thus, the area of one fric-99

tion force–displacement loop is the energy dissipated in the100

corresponding cycle[10,11]. Fig. 3b shows the loop corre-101

sponding to the friction and displacement signals represented102

in Fig. 3a.103

The energy dissipated during one cycle depends on the104

shape and magnitude of the friction force–displacement loop,105

and also on the stroke and the friction force values. With106

respect to the test parameters, if the normal load remains107

constant the dissipated energy depends mainly on the dis-108

placement amplitude (Fig. 4a). The maximum value of the109

friction force is in fact more or less the same for all the tested110

displacement amplitudes. Even if compared with the fret-111

ting tests,Fig. 4b, the maximum values of the friction force112

are similar, in spite of the significant variation in the stroke.113

Therefore, the height of the loops remains more or less con-114

stant, whereas their width is proportional to the displacement115

amplitude (Fig. 4a). 116

The total energy dissipated throughout a reciprocating ex-117

periment is obtained by adding the energy per cycle in all the118

successive cycles. The total energy dissipated can be consid-119

ered as a measure of the input energy in the system during120

the performed test.Fig. 5 shows the evolution of the total 121

energy dissipated in the performed fretting tests (Fig. 5a) and 122

in the reciprocating tests (Fig. 5b). As we can see, in both 123

cases the larger displacement strokes lead to higher values of124

dissipated energy. 125

3.2. Wear 126

The Al–Si/SiCp composites are reinforced with small127

ceramic reinforcement particles. Different test specimens128

yielded various fractions of reinforcement particles, but the129

average particle size remained similar.Fig. 6shows that, even 130

for the fretting tests, the contact size is much larger than the131

average size of reinforcement particles; therefore, in all dif-132

ferent performed tests, a significant set of particles was al-133

ways included inside the contact. 134

The morphology of the wear scar resulting from the fret-135

ting tests (performed on specimen A) is shown inFig. 7, 136

using two and three-dimensional assessments. The 2-D cross-137
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Fig. 4. (a) Loops for reciprocating tests with stroke values of 2
WEA 97692 1–8

6 mm, specimen C. (b) Fretting loop for a 0.75�m stroke, specimen A.
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Fig. 5. Dissipated energy during tests against specimens A–C. (a) Fretting tests. (b) Reciprocating tests.

section, corresponding to the central profile of the wear track,138

illustrates how the fretting scars’ section evolves as the stroke139

increases and the 3-D assessment shows the global topogra-140

phy of the fretting scar. It can be seen on both types of topo-141

graphical assessments that the wear severity increased with142

the rise of the fretting stroke.143

After tested against Al–Si/SiCp composites, the steel ball144

tips revealed a significant amount of transferred material and145

the original surfaces showed almost no apparent wear.146

Fig. 8 shows the profiles of the wear scars produced by147

reciprocating tests of composite A using 2-D and 3-D assess-148

ment. A marked increase in wear occurs when the stroke rises149

from 2 to 4 mm.150

Fig. 9 illustrates the wear volume of scars for each test151

performed, for both fretting and reciprocating wear. It can be152

seen that for each composite material increasing the stroke153

leads to higher values of wear volume. 154

4. Discussion 155

Both fretting and reciprocating wear tests lead to a rise156

in the energy dissipated by friction with the increase of the157

stroke (Fig. 5). Both the energy and the wear volume show158

a similar evolution to the test parameters. Numerous fretting159

studies have demonstrated, for several materials, that in fact160

a relationship could be established between the energy dis-161

sipated by friction and the volume of material removed by162

wear[12–14]. Some works reveal that similar relationships163

could also be derived from sliding tests[15,16]. If the wear 164

r scar o
C
O

R
R

E
C

Fig. 6. SEM observation of the specimen A wea
U
N

f the 10 N normal load and 0.75�m stroke fretting test.
WEA 97692 1–8
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Fig. 7. 2-D and 3-D assessments of the wear scars resulting from the fretting tests performed on specimen A.

volume is represented against the energy, a tendency for the165

wear volume to increase with the dissipated energy is evident166

for all the composites tested, for the fretting tests and the re-167

ciprocating tests alike (Fig. 10). While fretting reveals linear168

evolutions of wear volume with the dissipated energy, the re-169

ciprocating tests also show an increase of the wear with the170

dissipated energy, although this effect is more pronounced171

for the tests with strokes of 4 and 6 mm (Fig. 10). 172

FromFigs. 5, 9 and 10it can be concluded that both the173

wear and the dissipated energy have different orders of mag-174
R
R

U
N

C
O

Fig. 8. 2-D and 3-D assessments of the wear scars resulting from the rec
WEA 97692 1–8

iprocating tests performed on specimen A. (a) Stroke 2 mm. (b) Stroke 4 mm.
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Fig. 9. Wear volume for tests performed on specimens A–C. (a) Fretting tests. (b) Reciprocating tests.

Fig. 10. Wear volume vs. accumulated dissipated energy. (a) Fretting tests. (b) Reciprocating tests.

nitude, depending on the type of test considered. It is therefore175

necessary to use bi-logarithmic scales to compare the results176

of the two types of tests (Fig. 11).177

Analysing all the results shown inFig. 11 leads to the178

identification of two different behaviours:179

- the reciprocating tests with the lowest stroke value, 2 mm,180

agree well with the same wear/energy rate established for181

the fretting tests;182

Fig. 11. Wear volume vs. accumulated dissipated energy for all the fretting
a

- if we consider the results of the reciprocating tests alone, the183

wear/energy rate is 125 times higher than the rate calculated184

for the fretting tests. 185

ComparingFigs. 7 and 8allows us to conclude that the re-186

ciprocating tests lead to wear scars significantly deeper than187

those produced by fretting. Scanning electron microscopy re-188

veals that very different wear mechanisms also occur in each189

type of test. In fretting tests, the central area of wear scars ex-190

hibits a highly deformed metallic matrix, looking as though191

the reinforced particles have been extruded and eliminated to192

the borders (Fig. 12). The appearance of the wear scars pro-193

duced by reciprocating tests is very different; in this case, the194

entire area appears to be covered by very adherent platelets195

(Fig. 13a). The pictures shown inFig. 13reveal that the wear 196

mechanism of the reciprocating tests involves the following197

sequence: 198

(i) generation of the first wear debris involving matrix, re-199

inforced particles and some steel from the counterface;200

(ii) agglomeration of the debris by the action of the contact201

pressure. The agglomeration occurs mainly in the centre202

of the contact where the acceleration is low and therefore203

the ejection of the debris is difficult (Fig. 13b and c); 204

(iii) the formed platelets adhere readily to the wear surface of205

the composite. The reinforced particles seem to facilitate206

207
U
N

Cnd reciprocating tests’ results.
WEA 97692 1–8

the process, acting as anchor points (Fig. 13d);
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Fig. 12. Morphology of fretting wear scars.

Fig. 13. Morphology of scars produced by reciprocating wear.

(iv) the wear process continues as a dynamic process of208

forming and removing of platelets inside the contact209

area.210

The results and the wear mechanisms identified for the211

reciprocating tests agree very well with studies carried out212

for other composite materials[17,18]. In fact Diaz et al.[17]213

and Korkut[18] have observed that sliding wear is controlled214

by the formation of a mechanically mixed tribolayer formed215

by the agglomeration of wear products. Therefore, the ef-216

fect of the reinforced particles is more or less a function of217

the behaviour of this adherent interlayer. If the tribolayer re-218

mains adherent the wear is mild and the reinforced particles219

improve wear resistance. But for aggressive contact condi-220

tions, the cracking of the tribolayer generates abrasive parti-221

cles, thereby increasing the wear rate. In the present study, it222

seems that the abrasive action of the particles intensified for223

strokes higher than 4 mm.224

5. Conclusions225

In order to investigate the effect of stroke length on re-226

ciprocating wear, two types of tests have been performed:227

fretting tests to study the lowest displacements, and recip-228

rocating sliding for the highest stroke values. The following229

conclusions can be drawn from this study: 230

(1) The content of SiC particles on the studied composites231

varies between 25.8 and 33.4% (volume). The wear re-232

sults showed that the range seems to be too small to in-233

duce a significant variation in the wear behaviour. 234

(2) Within all the range of strokes analysed, from less than235

1�m to 6 mm, the energy dissipated by friction is a pa-236

rameter suitable for correlation with wear volume. A sin-237

gle relation is not suitable, however, to characterize the238

full range of the tested values. The linear relation derived239

for fretting agrees with the reciprocating wear results for240

a stroke of 2 mm, but testing with a stroke of 4 and 6 mm241

resulted in a linear relationship with a higher wear/energy242

rate. 243

(3) The identified wear mechanisms differed for the two244

types of tests, thus: 245

- Fretting: metallic matrix highly deformed; the contact246

area appears clean and the reinforced particles were247

extruded and eliminated to the borders. 248

- Reciprocating: contact surfaces covered by adherent249

platelets formed by debris agglomeration. 250
U
N
 WEA 97692 1–8
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